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no law mode under this paragraph or regulation
under such law shall allow of competition with
a State instrumentality in the carriage of pas-
sengers or goods except on terms approved of
by the State.''

I do not intend to speak to that amend-
ment, because the ground has been fully
covered during the discussion of the last
amendment. But this amendment makes it
definite whether we want to take any steps to
protect ourselves, although we know that
otherwise the inevitable result will be that
our State instrumentalities will suffer
grievous harm.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following, result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 16

Noes . .. . .. 19

Majority against . .. 3
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Question thus passed; the paragrap)h
agreed to.

Progress reported.
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the honour conferred upon his son and to
say I hope the young man wlvI come through
the war safely.

M1embers: Hoar, bear!
Hon. L. CRAIG: In placing my amend-

nments ont the notice paper, I have had only
one object in view, namely, to confine thiz.
pensions scheme to underground workers. I
am not an authority on coalmining or mining
of any sort. I have not consulted anybody
about the Bill, but after reading it as a lay-
man I felt that the people of this country
would lie definitely against giving a pension
to every body who has tiny connection with
coalmining, which is what this Bill, as it
stands, does do. It provides pensions for
those who ('art coal to the trucks, but not
for those who take the trucks somewhere
else. I feel that the people of this country,
knowing what Australia has dont in connec-
tion with coalminers generally, would be
wi ling to grant lpen~ions to those who hew
the coal but not to all the other people who
are indirectly connected with the industry. I
am quite satisfed that all the amendments I
have prepared are not complete. Other
mem-bers may have just as important amend-
mients which I have not seen or of which I
lhtve not sufficient knowledge to give a con-
sidered opinion, but I want the Com-
mittee to hear in mind that my only ob-
jetive is to confine j ensions to underground
workers who get the coal.

Hon. S. A. Dimmitt: You said during the
second reading debate that your objective
was to chop the Bill about.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I want to chop it about
and rut it into shape, just as one chops:
d]own a tree and makes quite handsome fur-
nitUre oat Of the timber. The Minister took
me to task for usingz the word "rotten.'
That is -a figure of speech. One speaks
about a rotten hook, or a rotten picture.
When members consider the repercussions
of this inca-ore, I think they will agree that
portions of it arc pretty rotten. Perhaps
the expression-. I used are not as artistic as
those of seine other members.

The Chief S.ecretary: Yours may be a
-rotten opinion!

Hon. L. C'RAW:. Yet;. perhaps it may be;
but I think that even though mny opinions
are rotten, the majoritv of member., will
agree with mep. Mly first amendment is one
that explains itself, the purpose being to
eliminate from the benefits of the Bill those

who are not working undeground. I move
an amendment-

That in lines 1 and 2 of paragraph (a) of
the definition of " mine worker'' the words and
parentheses "(whether underground or above
grouad) in or about" be struck out, and the
words "underground in"' inserted in lieu.
The Minister claims that many other people
who are covered by the Bill have been, or
will be, working underground. They are in-
cluded because they have earned the right
to a pension.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Whatever
the Committee decides regarding the amend-
mient will determine whether or not the Bill
is to be cut about as suggested by Mr. Craig,
who is anxious that the pensions scheme shall
a pply to men who work underground.
Therefore it is important to consider fully
the implications of the amendment. We may
accept 'Mr. Craig's explanation of the termsg
hie used during his second reading speech.
Knowing him as I do, I did not attach the
ame iportance to his expressions as I
might have on other occasions. I was sur-
prised to hear him tay that he knows very
little about coalmining. I should have
thoug~ht he wvould know sufficient about the
industry at Collic to indicate to him that the
provision of pensions along the lines sug-
gested by hint in the amendments he has
placed on the notice paper would be quite
unacceptable to those engaged in the indus-
try and would inflict a gross injustice upon
a number of men, few thougb they might be.
Yesterday afternoon I took the opportunity
briefly to explain the position of some of
the men who would he deprived of the right
to) a pension if the amendment were
agreed to.

I shall repeat some of the information
that has been supplied to me for the infor-
mation of the Committee. The effect of
the amendment, if agreed to, will mean that
practically all the men working in the coal-
mining industry who are not employed
underground will be excluded from the pen-
sions scheme. There may be one or two
who on account of the time limit will be
included but others will be absolutely ex-
eluded. It must be remembered that the
underground workers are frequently re-
cruited from the young men who commence
their association with the industry by being
employed on the surface. Employed there
also are older men who have been for 20 or
more years below ground and are given em-
ployment on the surface when their physical
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condition is suchlthat they can no longer work pointed to their present posiitions by their
underground. This serves to indicate how
difficult it is to draw a fine distinction as be-
tween underground and su rface workers with
regard to pension rights. As I previously
intimated the Bill has been designed to bring
the various sections of the coalmining in-
diustry of Australia into line with regard to
pensions. The definition of "mine worker"
which appears in the Bill is in practically
the same terms as the definitions that appear
in the three similar Acts that are at present
operative in Australia.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Can you tell us
where those Acts are operative?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In Queens-
land, New South Wales and Victoria.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Can you tell me
the date of the Queensland Act?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It was
passed in 1940 or 1941.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Has not the New
South Wales Act been suspended for the
period of the war?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Not that I
know of.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: I understand it has
been suspended for the currency of the war.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member appreciates that the Government
does not propose to proclaim during the war
period the provisions in the Bill with regard
to the retirement of coalminers when they
reach 00 years of age. Mr. Mann has an
amendment on the notice paper with the ob-
ject of putting, into statutory form what is
the intention of the Government in that re-
gard. The desire is to make the several Acts
throughout the Commonwealth reciprocal,
and if the amendment were agreed to it
would wean that surface workers now em-
ployed on coalmines in the Eastern States
where they are entitled to a pension, would
not enjoy similar pension rights if they came
to Western Australia to work on the sur-
face at Collie. That indicates that members
must be careful regarding what they do in
seeking to amend the Bill. I have empha-
sised the fact that it is difficult to draw a dis-
tinction between surface workers and under-
p-round wvorkers in various directions. Yes-
terday I referred to the piosition of cheek-
weighers. There are only five men involved
and each has spent many years underground.
The cheek-weighers Lit the Griffin, Stockton
and Co-operative mines are all suffering
from the effects of accidents and were ap-

mates because they were not able to
undertake any other class of work on the
mines.

Hon. L. Craig: Have not thiose men al-
ready earned their right to a pensiort?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, if re-
tired at the present time.

Hon. L. Craig: They will not lie ex-
cluded.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I differ from
that view. If those men are employed for
a period of five years in the positions they
now occupy as surface workers, they will
be excluded from the pension scheme be-
cause Mr. Craig by his amendments seeks
to make it apply only to underground
workers. They will not be mine workers
within the meaning of the legislation. Mr.
Craig may not have given any thought to
that aspect, which is very important. More-
over the cheek-weighers bold their positions
for a quarter and should they recover suffi-
ciently to take their places alongside their
mates underground or to do some other work,
it is possible that the men would not be re-
appointed to their pres'ent positions-al-
though that is not very likely at present. At
the Cardiff mine the check-weigher has,
worked underground for 30 years, but he
would be disqualified from the right to a
pension under the five year provision, if
Air. Craig has his way. The same position
arises at the Proprietary mine where the
check-weigher is a man who has 20 years
of underground service to his credit. The
workmen's inspector, who is also specified
in the Bill, is appointed uinder the provisions
of the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1902-40.
He is really an underground worker, 90 per
cent. of his time being spent underground.

Hon. L. Craig: He was an underground
worker!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: le actually
is now. He would be excluded from the bene-
fits of the measure when it is proclaimed.
Strong exception has been taken to the in-
elusion of the union secretary. That pro-
vision can affect only one individual, as I
pointed out yesterday. I am aware that
some members% place a different interpreta-
tion on the provision from the one I advance.
The only individual affected in this eoinve-
tion is the general secretary of the miners'
union, and I believe he has had something
like .30 years' experience underground as a
coalminer.
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Hon, A. Thonion: Would not he be en-
titled to a pension?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'Not if the
definition is amended as suggested. Then he
will be excluded as not being an underground
worker. He is subject to election every 12
months; and it is reasonable to expect that
the gentleman who holds the p)osition, lbeiflg
who lie is and being as capable as he is,
will retain it for a considerable time.

Hon, C. B. Williams: He ighlt never re-
quire a pension.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In any event,
his contributions have to be paid by the
union. I see no jusit reason for the exelu-
sion of these men fromt the benefits of the
measure, more particularly when I point out
that we desire this legislation to be re-
-ciprocaI in its incidence with corresponding
legislation in the Eastern States. One hon.
muember on the second reading objected to the
Bill applying to miners only, althoug-h asso-
ciated with the mnanual side of labour. He
referred to certain individuals not included
in the Bill. So far as I am aware, there
still exists a fuind which provides pensions
for the administrative staff of Amalgamated
Collieries. Those who have read the various
reports on the Collie coal industry, and es-
pecially the Hermian report, will be aware
that there is in that fund a considerable
sami of mioney. The fund wvas estab-
lished by the company quite voluntarily
to provide pensions for administrative offi-
cials. I have been supplied with informa-
tion that the corresponding Queensland Act
was assented to in December, 104; the New
!South Wales Act, in 1942; and the Victorian
Act, in 1943. I am also advised that pensions
are now being paid under those Acts. That
answers Mr. Bolton's question as to suspen-
:sion of the New South Wales Act. If the
Bill becomes law, it is not proposed to pro-
-claim the compulsory retirement section until
after the war.

Hon. W. 5. M1ann:- I think the New South
Wales Act was amended in 1942.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Has the Chief
Secretary any particulars as to the manner
in which the fund for the Amalgamated Col-
lieries Company's clerks is raised?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is raised
from the company's own funds, similarly to
such funds established by many large com-
panies. -Mr. Mann may he perfectly correct
in suggesting that the New South Wales Act
-was first passed in 1941, and amended in

1942. 31y information, however, is that the
measure Was assented to in 1942.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: As regards
persons employed, in paragraph (a) of Sub-
clause (1) the word "employed" is used, and
in paragraph (b) the word used is "en-
gaged." Why are distinct words used in
the same suhelause unless they have dif-
ferent meanings? However, I can raise that
point later.

Hon. W. J. MANN: In considering, the
amendment we should take care that we do
not pen alise certain men who work most of
their time underground and only a small
proportion on the surface. An engineer
employed on a mine works a fair amount
of his time underground, and the balance in
his office. An electrician, again, spends a
great deal of his time underground, and the
rest of his time aboveground making pre-
parations for the work he has to do below
the surface. Then there are men who have
charge of timbering below ground. They
come above ground to prepare the timber.
All these nien in my opinion are entitled to
consideration. Mly contention is that there
should be another clause defining the posi-
tion of men who work part of the time un-
darground. The New South Wales Act is
quite interesting in this respect. The parent
Act of that State, I notice, was assented to
on the 8th October, 1041, and the amending
Act on the 19th June, 1942. The latter
makes the parent Act apply to the manager
and the under-manager. Engineers and elec-
tricians were expressly excluded front the
parent Act; but the 1942 Act restored themn
to the parent measure, thus showing that
they have a right to be classed as mine
workers. I think the amendment will penal-
ise certain persons who have a perfect right
to be classed as part-time miners.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I have no intention of
doing- an injustice to any man who has
worked underground and thus earned his
right to a pension. The reply of the Chief
Secretary was not convincing. He said that
most of the workers had been underground
workers and as such had earned the right to
a pension. Because New South Wales has
done i-onething is not to say that we should
do it. The conditions in Western Australia
are different from those in New South
Wales. We miust not be gulided altogether
by what another State does. I am sure that
the electors of Western Australia are not in
accord with the idea that everyone con-
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nected with the coalmining industry should
be granted a pension. Had it not been for
my amendments that appear on the notice
paper I believe this Bill would have been
lost, and that the coahnincr- would not have
been put in the way of receiving pensions.
The miners owe me a debt of gratitude for
Faving the Bill.

lion, J. G. 1ISLOP: I support tbhe
amendment, because I feel we should limit
the payment of pensions to thosie men who
work underground. Many of the difficulties
foreseen by the Chief Secretary could, I
think, be rectified by considered attention
being given to Clause 6. When we come to
that clause we can amend it to corer any dis-
abilities that may arise. There will be men
who have worked for long periods under-
ground and then accepted positions on the
surface. I do not want to see any man pea-
alised because he has accepted at job on the
surface after he has been working under-
ground for, say, 20 years.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am sorry
my explaination has not altered the opinion
expressed by either -Mr. Craig or Dr. Hislop.
Both membersi are under a misapprehension.
In no other industry is the community en-
gaged in it so self-contained as is the case
with those connected with the coalmining
industry. Members have suggested distin-
guishing between men who are working
underground and others who may be en-
gaged wholly on the surface-hut that would
net work. All these people art engaged int
the one industry, and all are essential to
the mining of coal. Dr. Hislop thinks we
should wait until we reach Clause 6. 1 sug-
gest we should do nothing with the clause
now under consideration, so that it would
not then he necessary to rectify anything
at a later stage. The proportion of surface
workers to underground workers is some-
thing like I80 to 000. Numbers of young
men are working on the surface, but will
eventually find their way underground, so
that very fewv will be left of those who are
not working underground. In both "New
South Wales and Queensland the definition
of "mine worker" has been extended rather
than restricted. We would be making a
grave mistake if we interfered with the de-
finition contained in the Bill. Mr. Parker
asked what difference there was between
"femployed" and "engaged." As those words
are used in the Bill there is no difference
between them. I have made the position

clear and I shall he sorry if the amendment
is agreed to.

Hon. T. MOORE: It hlas, been said that
many young men are gravitating under-
ground after they hare been employed for
some time on the surface. That being so,
it would be a good idea to bring all those
yNoung men into the pensions scheme as soon
ais po-4il. That could he achieved by pass-
ing the clause as printed. When thin Bill
becomes law those men who are, at present
working on the surface should at once corn-
men cc making their contributions to the
scheme.

lon. C. F. BAXTER: The example of
New South Wales and Queensland with re-
spect to legislation of this kind has been ad-
v'aneed as an argument whly this clause
should be passed. If members are allowing
themselves to be guided by what has been
dlone in those States in industrial matters,
I can only say they have not gone very
carefully into that phase. 'Mr. Moore sug-
gesteci that the younger men should immedi-
ately begin contributing to the pensions
scheme, although still engaged on the sur-
face. Why bring in men who are not run-
ning the risk that is being run by the under-
ground workers? Members who have sup-
ported the Bill so far desire to give relief
to underground workers oin reaching the age
of retirement, not to men who have been
working only on the surface. I point out
that as a result of this pensions scheme the
price of Collie coal will go up, and the rail-
way ebarges will hare to be increased to
meet that. The charge for coal to private
consumers will also go up. Eventually in-
creases all round will take place. Are we
to continue loading industry in this State?
We already have to meet excessive costs and
privileges under our Industrial Arbitration
Act.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I submit that the
hon. member is not speaking to the amend-
ment before the Chair. Hle is making a
second reading speech!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: How many indus-
fries will we have carrying on after the
war? What will they produce? The reason
we have not more industries is not because
Western Australia is so far from the East-
ern States but because M1r. Curtin-

Point of Order.
Hon. C. B. Williams: On a point of order,

Mr. Baxter is not addressing himself to the
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question before the Chair. What has Mr.
Curtin to do wvith it?

The Chairman: Will you, Mr. Baxter,
please confine your remarks to the Proposed
amendment?

Committee Resumed.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: We will certainly

load industry if this amendment is not agreed
to.

Hon. E. At. HEENAN: This legislation
appears to mue to be very wise and generous.
It may be described as experimental. I
have been under the impression that its gen-
eral principle is to give pensions to men em-
ployed in the coalmining industry. Are we
going to split straws and say that certain
of the men in that industry are not
to receive these benefits-and a very small
proportion of the men, too? I take it that
later similar legislation will be introduced
to deal with other large bodies of workers.
That is the present-day trend, and most of
us hope that the principle embodied in this
measure will be extended. It will only make
for trouble and be unwise for us to dif-
ferentiate between the surface and under-
round workers. It would also be unfair to
the men in the industry. Let us look at this
in a liberal wvay and embrace everyone'em-
ployed in the industry.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I oppose the
amendment. It seems that certain members
are determined to defeat the Bill. It is im-
possible to carry out any scheme of insur-
ance unless all the employees in the indus-
try are included. When this Parliament
passed a somewhat similar Act dealing with
goidminers, it included the surface workers.
if members know anything at nil about
the working of the Mine Workers' Relief
Fund, they will know that the surface work-
ers represent about 2 per cent, of those in
the goidmining industry, and that they would
probably never come under the relief fund,
as they have to undergo the laboratory test
before entering the industry. Nevertheless,
these men have to pay their 9d. per week
the same as the underground men. It is
unlikely that they will benefit to the ex-
tent of even a penny-piece. It is the same
with the coalminers. A surface man would
not desire to be retired at 60 years of age.
His work is not so strenuous as that of the
underground worker. I see no reason why
the surface workers should not be included.
The whole argument in support of the

amendment is that the companies will have
to pay so much extra for the surface men,
but we should have the fund.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I wish to
refer to M1r. Baxter's remarks. It is as well
perhaps that we should hove his viewpoint
on the principle involved in this Bill. He
is opposed altogether to pensions for coal-
miners.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I said that in my
second reading speech.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not find
fault with the hon. member for holding that
viewv, but because of the argument he used
to substantiate it. It will make no differ-
ence to the mining companies whether the
surface workers are included or not. The
Bill provides that there shall be a contribu-
tion of a certain amount per ton on coal
produced as a contribution to the pensions
f und. Therefore, it does not matter very
much to the mining companies whether the
surface workers are included or not. it
might make a difference to the amount esti-
mated as necessaryv to meet the liabilities of
the fund, but it would not alter the fact
that the companies must contribute in
accordance with the quantity of coal pro-
duced. It would make no difference, either,
to the proportions of the other contributors.
There is nothing in the argument, therefore,
that they would be affected in that way. We
would be making a very serious mistake if
we endeavoured to split the ranks of the
workers by differentiating between the
underground and surface workers. Suffi-
dient has been said, not only by myself but
by other members-even those opposed to
this Bill-to indicate clearly that the gen-
eral consensus of opinion throughout the
Commonwealth is that those engaged in the
coalmining industry should he provided with
pensions legislation of this kind. As I have
already said, some of the clauses of this
measure, and this one in particular, are
practically word for word with sections in
the existing Acts in the other States.

Amendment put and a division taken.

The CHAIRMAN: Before the tellers are
appointed, I give my vote with the ayes.

Division resulted as follows:- 1
Ayes
Noes

Majo ri

12

tv for .. 2
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i-nn. C. F. Baxter Hon. J. G. iilop
Hun. L. B. Bolton HOP. H. S. W. Parker
Hen. Sir Hal Colebazeb Hon. H. L, Roche
Hart. L. Craig Hon. H. Saddon
Hon. 3. A. Divarnitt Hall. F. Rt. Wel..b
Hon, F. E. Gibson Hon. 0. B. Wood
Hen. V. Hamersiep Eon, G, W. Mtiles

NOES.
Hon. C. R. Corniph HOn. W. .1. Manb
Hon. J. At. iDrew I Hall T. Moore
Hion E. H. G ray Han: A. Thomson
Hon, P. Hi. H. Hall Hon. H. Tuckey
Hon. E. AT. Heenan Hun. C. B. Williams
I-In. W. H. Kitson Hon. W. Ft. Hall

I Tellrr.)
Amendment thus passed.

Hon. H1. S. W. PARKER: I move an
amendment-

That paragraph (b) of the definition of
"mine worker" be struck out.
This qualification includes a Person who -was
at any time after the 31st December, 1937,
engaged as a coalminer in this State. The
object of the paragraph is to make the mea-
sure retrospective to 1937, and I can see no
reason for so doing. It is most unusual for
u pensions measure to be made retrospec-
tive. Subscriptions cannot start until the
Act has been proclaimed or assented to, and
that should be the starting point for the
pensions.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There must
be a qualification period, and if 'Mr. Parker
had his way, a miner retired at 60 years of
age would not he entitled to a pension until
five years had elapsed from the time of the
proclamation of the Act. I am astounded
that the honl. member should make such a
suggestion. Every provision of the Bill has
been carefully considered with a view to
providing anl equitable measure for the coal-
muiners. Queensland and New South Wales,
in their legislation, went back to 1928,
whereas we have fixed a period of approxi-
mately ive years. Many miners who will.
he 60 before the war ends9 and others who
hare turned 60 will be affected. The hon.
member should have studied the implication
of his proposal before submitting it to the
Committee.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker:. What is the im-
plication I

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the para-
graph is deleted, there will be no pensions
for miners who at present are 60 years of
age.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Is it intended
to grant pensions of £,3 a week or so to
miners who are now 60 years of age?

The Chief Secretary: Yes.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER:- I did not think
we were committing ourselves to such a wide
proposal. Clause 6 refers to a worker em-
ployed at the commencement of this part of
the Act or at the date upon which he attains
the age of 60 years. I thought the object
was to provide pensions for miners who at
some future time reach the age of 60.

Holn. C. B. Williams:. Would you exclude
the Others I

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: They would
be in the same position as men irho have
already retired from the industry and for
whom no pensions were provided. After the
Minister's explanation, I feel more convinced
than ever that the paragraph should be
struck out.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: If a miner is
58 years of age and the war continues for
another two yearys, be -will not be catered
for under the amendment. If he is 61 and
on the termination of the war is 63, he will
not he catered for. There must he a start-
ing point. The provision, according to my
reading, means that a man who was work-
ing in the mines in 1937, if 60 or over when
the measure is proclaimed, 'will be eligible
for a pension. What would the hon. mem-
ber substitute for this paragraph?9 Seem-
ingly he wishes to provide that if the meas-
ure is proclaimed in 1946 and a miner is
then 66 years of age, he will not be entitled
to a. pension. Surely Mr. Parker does not
propose that the measure should cover only
those who enter the industry in the future!
The object of the Bill is to make provision
for the old men, so that they may leave the
mines and not stand in the way of younger
men -who would he able to break more coal.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I agree tbat there
must be a starting point, hut it must be on
a sound basis, The paragraph, however,
would introduce the vicious principle of re-
trospective legislation which has been so
strongly opposed in this Chamber, and it is
to be applied to a pensions scheme, the finan-
cial limits of which cannot yet be deter-
mined. I would agree to the pensions dating
from the time the measure is assented to.
Retrospective legislation is rotten legisla-
tion and reflects discredit upon those who
support it. The Superannuation and Family
Benefits Act applying to public servants
was not made retrospective. Why should the
coalminers 'have their pensions made retro-
spective for 5V2 years?
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The Chief Secretary: That is the qualifi-
cation.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, the qualifica-
tion for the pension. The date of assent or
proclamation should be the starting point,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am as-
tounded that such a viewpoint should be ex-
pressed by any member. If the amendment
were agreed to and the war ended tomiorrow,
all the coalminers of 60 years and over would
not he entitled to a, pension.

Hon. H1. S. W. Parker: Assume there is
no war.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We cannot
do that; it is an actual fact. The measure
will not be put into operation until the end
of the war. If the war ended today every
miner who could qualify would be entitled
to a pension, but under the amendment
miners over 60 would have to he compul-
sorily retired and would have no pension
rights. Yet some of those men may have
served in the mines for 30 or 40 -years.

Mr. Parker, who is a member of the legal
profession, has some knowledge of the draft-
ing of the Bills, and I hope he will not sub-
scribe to the view expressed by Mr. Baxter
that any clause having a retrospective effect
is vicious.

Ron. H. S. W. Parker: I do.
TVhe CHIEF SECRETARY: Is it vicious

that we should make provision for a mine-
worker compulsorily retired at the age of
60 years? We might just as well drop the
measure if we agree to an amendmient of
this kind. I trust the sentiments expressed
today will not receive sufficient support to
secure the agreement of the Committee.

lon. H-. S. W. PARKER: There appears
to be a misunderstanding. The Bill pro-
vides that any person who retires from the
coaluining indlustry after the 31st December,
1937, and before this Act is proclaimed or
assented to, shall be entitled to a pension,
provided of course that he complies with
the other conditions. In my opinion, that
is wrong. A man who retires f rom an in-
dustry before a pensions scheme is in-
augurated is not entitled to a pension. It i4;
perhaps bad luck for him, because had lie
remained in the industry a little longer be
mighbt have obtained his pension. No man
will be retired compulsorily from the in-
dustry until the Bill comes into force, un-
less there is some unwritten law requiring a
man of 60 years to retire. I point out that
we have already amended paragraph (a),

which now providles for underground
workers only. This provision leaves it open
to any person who has been engaged in the
coaminilg industry of this State to secure
a pension, and that is a very wide provision.

Hon. H. SED3DON: If paragraph (h)
were amended to conform to paragraph (a),'
that would be a better way of carrying- out
what is obviously the intention of the Com-
mittee. I favour the idea of giving a man
who was engaged in the industry in 1937
and has bee-n retired the benefit of a pen-
sion, because I consider that he, having
been perhaps engaged in the industry for
a very long period, would be entitled to it.
I support the retention of the paragraph.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: On that par-
ticular point, there is no need to include
the word " underground."'

Hon. H. Sedden: Are you satisfied that
those men would come under the Scheme?2

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. By
paragraph (a) a mineworker is defined as
a person working underground. With re-
gard to the point -raised by Mr. Parker, I
point out that the object of this measure is
really to bring our coalminiug industry into
line with the coalmining industry in the
Eastern States, as far as this class of legis-
lation is concerned. We have not gone quite
as far as have the other States, because we
go back only five years, whereas they go-
hack 12 or 14 years.

Hon, H. S. W. Parker: The other States
go back to 1928.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I see no,
reason at all for this quibble. Why should
we exclude miners from the benefits of this
scheme simply because they have attained
the age of 60 years and retired after 1937?
If for some cause or other they have been
forced out of the industry, I see no reason
why we should exclude them from the limited
benefits provided by this measure. I con-
sider the Committee has already done suffi-
cient damage to the Bill; if it cares to do
some more, then, as usual, the Legislative
Council will have to bear the blame.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

10
16

Majority against , 6
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AYES.
Hion. C. F. Baiter Hon. G. W. Miles
Hc.a. L. bJ, Dalton Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. Sit HNl Colebatch Bon. F. R. Welsh
Hon. J. A. Dimmitt Hon. 0. B. Wood
lion. J. U. flislop Hon. E. H. H. Hall

I (Teller.)

N'OES.
HOD. C. R, Cornish Ron. W. .5. Mann
Hon. L. Craig Eon. T. Moore
Hon. J1. M. Drew Hon. H. L. Roche
Hon. 0, Fraser Hon. H. Seddon
HOm. F. B. Gibson Hon. A. Thomson
Hion. S. H. Gray Ron. H. TurkeY
Hn. W. R. Hall Maou. U. 1J. williamns
Hon. W. H. Kitson Hon. E. M. Heenan

(Teller.)
Amendment thus negatived.
Hon. L. CRAIG:- I move an amend-

inent-
That in liue 7 of paragraph (c) of the de-

finition of "'mine worker" the wvords "or
about" be struck out.

This is a consequential amendment.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I agree, and

am not opposing it.
Amendment puit and Passed.
The CHAIRMNAN: The next amendment

is to delete paragraphs (d), (e), (f) and
(g) of Subelanse (1). I propose that these
paragraphs be dealt with one by one.

lion. L. CRAIG: I move an amendment-
That paragraph (d) of tie defintion of

"m~rine worker" be struck out.
This and the next three amendments are
more or less consequential. We have defined
a mine worker as a man who works under-
ground or who has worked underground.
These four paragraphs bring in certain
other people. To make quite sure of the
position, I want these paragraphs elimin-
ated. As the Chief Secretary has said, moost
of them will be entitled to a pension through
bharing worked underground.

The Chief Secretary: I have not admitted
that.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I understood the Chief
Secretary to say that. I thought he said that
-most of those now working on the surface
were previously underground workers. Is
that so?

The Chief Secretary: Yes.

Hon. L.. CRAIG: That is all I hare to say.
The point is that most of them have worked
underground. The Chief Secretary did say
that if this measure was proclaimed at a
certain time, certain men would be excluded.
That might be so but by and large most of
these people have been miners and have
-worked for the required period. I wish to ex-
elude those people who are nothing but
transport drivers, who drive lorries with
coal from the mines to the trucking yards.

I (10 not think they can be regarded as
miners unless they had previously earned
that right.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot sub-
scribe to the view that paragraph (d) and
the subsequent paragraphs arc consequen-
tial.

Hon. L. Craig: More or less consequential,
I said.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
agree that they arc mnore or less consequen-
tial. Certainly the Committee has amended
the definition to limit mine workers to under-
round workers, but here we are providing

that people who are engaged in a particular
section of the coal industry shall also be
regarded as mine workers within the mean-
ing, of the Bill. I wvant to remind members
that the object of the Bill is to provide for
pensions for men in the coalmining industry
and the men who are involved in these par-
ticular classes are ahsolutely essential to the,
proper conduct of that industry. These para-
graphs% were inserted specifically because
they are also included in corresponding legis-
lation elsewhere. I know some nicinhrs will
say, "The samne excuse again. There is no
reason whly because somebody else has done
.something we should do the same thing." But
I want to stress the absolute importance of
this Parliament doing as much for the coal-
miners of Collie as other Governments, have
done for the coalminers in their respective
States.

I do not want any member at a later date
to use the excuse that he did not think the
matter was as important as it is. In these
particular paragraphs we are making pro-
vision for certain individunls and I have
explained to the best of my ability the type
of individual we cover. What I have said
regarding cheek weighers does not apply
to the transport workers. They are
a smnall section of workers -who are
just us essential as the others and I hope
the Committee, notwithstanding its previous
decision regarding underground workers, will
agree that these workers, whether employed
underground or not, should come within the
provisions of the Bill. I am supposed to
discuss, only paragraph (d). I do not know
how many men are involved, but there can-
not bp very many.

Hon. L. CRAIG: No doubt the Committee
must give the Chief Secretary credit for
being most astute. If we agree to all these
paragraphs, we shall almost destroy the new
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dcfinition we have decided upon f
"mine worker." We defined a
as a man working underground
worked underground. This parj
in other people. The Committee
declared itself in opposition to
of pensions to people who do
have not worked underground a
four classes of such people se
last four paragraphs. I hope th
will stick to its original decisic
definition of a "mine worker
eliminate these four classes si
the one set out in paragraph(

Amendment put and a divisio
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

A4
Ron. C. F. Baxter
Hon. L. B. Bolton
Ho.. Sir Hal Colebateb
Hon. C. R. Cornish
dion. I. Craig
Hon. 3. A. Dimmrite
Hon. F. E. Gib..n
Hon. J. G. ]lislop

Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. 0. Fraser
Hon. F. H. Gray
14,n. W. Kt. Hll

Hon. W. H. Kitson

LVE~

NOES

Hon. G. IV
Hon. H.S
Han. H.
HOD. ft. U
Hon. A. T1
Hon. F.
Ron. G. I
Hon. E. H

Hon. W.
Hon. T. M~
Hon. H.
Hon. C. B
Hon. R. M

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I am sure
deleted paragraph (d) the Ca:
agree to delete paragraphs (e),
and I suggest they be taken to~

The Chief Secretary: I would
be taken separately.

Han. L. CRAIG: Then I mov
ment-

That paragraph (e) of the
''mine worker"' be struck out.
I think the Chief Secretary s
who are employed as cheek w
fill been miners. Under ordii
stances they are still entitled
Unless it can be demonstrated
or have been underground
should be eliminated.

The CHIEF SECRETARY
stand there are five men who ifill
of check weigher or miners' che
I have already explained on in
occasion the reason why more of
they are appointed to these po
men wbo are occupying the posi

or the words sent have many years of underground work
mine worker behind them.
or who has Hon. A. Thomson: Would they not he

graph brings covered?
has already The CHIEF SECRETARY: -No. That

the granting does not qualify them unless this paragraph
not work or is specifically agreed to. I want the Comn-
nd there are mnittee to be absolutely sure of that. If mem-
tout in the bers are going to say that men who have
e Committee spent up to 30 or more years in underground
)n as to the work but arc now employed in a different
1" and will capacity-in each case at the present time,
arting with the man is employed in that capacity either
d). through accident or sickness, or some
a taken with physical disability-and who are only

appointed to those positions for a limited

16 p~eriodl and if they were not so ap-
10 pointed, Would have to seek employment

- elsewhere, should not receive a pension
6 -well, this Committee has done quite a

- numnber of things that cannot be justified.
I say very definitely that this is one of the

VMiles few proposals that members could not rea-
. Rer sonably attempt to justify. I defy any

.a*..i member to attempt to convince the Collie
R. Welsh miners that a check weigher is not entitled

. Hall to consideration as an underground worker.
(Teller.) Hon. L. Craig: Why are these men not

J. M.nn covered now?
Coore The CHIEF SECRETARY: Because
rTlckey

Williams they would not be underground workers
IHeenan

(Tl~er.) within the meaning of the definition now
contained in the Bill.

that having Hon. L. Craig: Why?
ramittee will The CHIEF SECRETARY: Because
(f) and (g) they are check weighers and are employed on
gether. the surface.
Irather they Ron. L. Craig: If they have served their

time underground, they have qualified.
'e an amend- The CHIEF SECRETARY: By his ear-

lier amendment the hon. member has de-
definition of prived them of their right to qualify for a

aid the men pension.
eighers have Hon. L. Craig: I am not at all convinced.
nary circum- The CHIEF SECRETARY: I can only
to a pension. warn members who feel that I am not cor-
that they are rect in my statements that they are making
niners, they a big mistake. The five men involved are

essential to the carrying-on of the industry.
I under- Without check-weighers, there would be no

the position contract work; without contracts, there would
ek inspector, be no coalmining.
ore than one Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I opposed
~ten than not the second reading of the Bill, and objected
sitions. The to this particular provision in it, but from
itions at pre- a standpoint different from that indicated by
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Mr. Craig. I am prepared to justify my The CHIEF SECRETARY: But that is
attitude.

Hon. G. Fraser: To attempt to justify it.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I agree with

the Chief Secretary that these men will not
now be qualified for a pension because they
are not doing the ordinary work of coal-
miners underground.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Yes, they wvill have lost
that qualification.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: That is so. I
oppose this provision on the basis that, in
connection with all pensions schemes, if an
individual cares to retire from the particular
avocation that entitles him to a pension if
be continues in that work, then he loses his
right to a pension. Many people suffer from
that disability. If a man voluntarily ceases
to enjoy his qualification, he should not be
dragged back under any scheme.

Hon. W. J. MANN: The question of
check wveighers retiring is hardly the point
at issue. The coalminers have to safeguard
their interests as contractors, just as the
mineowners are required to do. Both have
cheek wveighers. As I understand it, the
miners select one of their number and say
to him, "You go and he our cheek weigher."
If the paragraph is deleted from the Bill,
and a check weigher has been employed in
that capacity' for any appreciable period, he
wvill forfeit his right to a pension.

Hon. L. Craig: For how long would a
man be a check weig-her? Would he be
there for 20 years, or for how long?

Hon. W. J. 'MANN: He might he there
for an aJppreciable period.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Will the Chief
Secretary inform me whether the check
weighers would not he covered by the refer-
enee in the definition of "mine worker" to
persons who at any timie after the 31st day
of December, 1987, were engaged as minc
workers in the coal industry?

Hon. E. I. Heenan: No.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Why not?
Hon. E. '.I. Heenan: Because "mine

worker" is specifically defined.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Com-

mittee has already defined a mine worker
as one who works underground, not as one
who "has" worked underground. It is use-
less arguing. Members have amended the
Bill so that mine workers are only those
who work underground.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: That was not the
intention.

what the Committee has done. There can
1)0 no argument on that point, and that was
in accordance with 3Mr. Craig's intentions.
The Committee has supported M.%r. Craig.
Members cannot blow hot and cold every
two minutes. Five men are involved in this
matter and under the amendments agreed
to they are now disqualified because of the
circumistances in which they are employed,
to which Mlr. Mann has referred. Some of
the men may have held their positions for
years.

Hion. L. Craig: That would be rare.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: On the other

hand, it is possible that they may be em-
ployed in their present positions for a short
period. The men are appointed by the con-
tract miners. However, I do not feel dis-
posed to argue the matter any further.

Hon. 11. CRAIG: I wvould he the last man
to do an injustice to anyone who is a genuine
miner. I ain not an fait with every detail
of coalmining, nor do I think is ally other
member of this Committee. I desire that
those who have worked and earned the right
to a pension shall receeive it. No others
should he entitled to that privilege. I under-
stood a cheek weigher to he a 'nan who was
placed in that position for a month or two
because he had suffered some injury and was
not quite capable of doing undlerground
work. If that is the position, the amend-
ment would not exclude him from enjoying
pension rights. If a man has worked under-
ground since the 31st December, 1937, he
would not be excluded. The Chief Secre-
tary suggests that my amendment will ex-
clude men who have been miners for 30
years, but I am not sure about that; if I
were, I would ask the Committee to vote
against my amendment.

Hon. F. E3. GIBSON: Are there two types
of cheek weighers, one for the companies and
another for the contract miners?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The men
concerned are appointed by the miners them-
selves and arc paid by them to cheek the
weight of coal in the skips.

Hon. L. Craig: What about the check
weighers appointed by the companies? They
might not be miners at all.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am in.
formed that those men are not described as
check weighers.

Hon. F. E. Gibson: Are they doing the
same type of work?
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, both
the compainy's mien and the miners' repre-
sentativ-es chieck thle weight of the coal in
the skips that are hautled] out of thle mine.

I[oil. 1L. Craig-: You exclude One type ani
include the other?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If -Mr. Craig
i -,ntisfied that tihese min wouild b'e covered
hr thle definition included in thle Bill, why
o~ject to the parag-raph ?

Hlon. L,. Craig: You exclude the comipany's
representative. The men do not have to
appoiit miners to) (lo the cheek weig~hing.

TI' ChIEF SECRETARY; It would ho
s~trange if the minlers apjpointed ain-one else.

Amiendmnent put and negatived.
Hon, T., CRAIG: I move ain amiendmnent-
That paragraph (f) of the definition of

''mnine worker'be struck out.
The paragraph refers to the inclusion of a
,workmen's in- peetor under the pensions
schemle.

The CTiIEF SECRETARY: This refers
to one man only.

lRon. IL. Craig:r That is no reason for his
inelusion.

rfhe OiiIEF SECRETARY: The inspec-
tor is; rot appointedl by the mnen 1)1t liv the
Gox-ci-meti, pnd lie spends the g-reater part
of hii timep undergr-ound.

Nni. L,. Craig: lie does not (10 any work
undeig-rorind.

TNI'!'eCIPF SECRETARY: Ile does
niot coi:C within tihe eategoory of all tindler-
ground worker.

U1nv V. E. Clisn:But lie would do hIn
work underground.

The CIEF1 SECEFTARY: I wishl IT
could be as sure on tile point as,, Mr. Gibfon
is. AV, -i ox-ide that a mine wor-ker 1- a
mnan NIN oroks undeig-round lul the work-
men"s ins-we-t'ir who is a p)pointerl under the
proviorms of tile Coal Mines Reg-ulation Aet
is not engaged in hewing- coal.

lon. B. 31, 1 ieeiian : -Nor i- hie emlployedl
by the iniacowner.

TI-e CHIEF SECRETARY: -No, he iP
employed b-y Mew Government,

lion. L. Craig: And shiould the comipaiiv
,contribute towards a pension for that nian?

The ('11 LEF SECRETARY: It would he
rather serious if the company had to (-On-
tribute towards one pension, would it not?

Ron. L. Craig: That is not the point.

The CIEF SECRETARY: I think it is.
This inF-'wctor is essential for the safe work-
ingz of the mnine.

H1on. C. F. Baxter: And that is the point.
Th" CIF SECRETARY: In order

that ]ie nmvy earn- ouit his duties, it is neces-
sayfor himi to spend a great paqrt of his

tilue nudier-ground.
Ron. . S. W. PARKER: Assumning the

inspector retired at the age of 40 after being
in his position for five or 10 years, would
he Irw entit!vd to a pension?7

The Chief Secretary: There is a provision
ini the Bill for the return of contributions
if a niqn retires before he becomes enititle d to
a pension at 60 years of age.

fHon. L. CRAIG: I hope the clause will he
deleted. Tire official in question goes down
a1 nijie, lwt hie does not hew coal, and his
he-alth is not alfec-ted. 'Moreover, lie need
havo wor-kedl un] v MO0 days dluring- the pre-
ccdliiig five year s ill order to qualify. Again,
the man is a Government official, and may
be trans9ferred to another position, and a

ve- stappiointed. All the nrguknientsi

have been in favour of the men who work
with pivii and shovel underground. to the
detivii of their health. This manl does
rot (-rie within the categ-ory at all; hie has
nf;. a Oi- flicilt Job. end I do not regard him
a,! ai1r i'iiderg orind worker.

Hofn, ". M. I{EENAN: 'Mr. Craig, I
think, ho5A made an error. WVe mnust bear in
mind, wh,-re the term "mine worker" i
ol.:'d, that rii liirlergrnuiiid juan-

Thun. L. Ciaig,: This paragraph w-ill bring
him into the category of ";mine worker?'

lon.i. A1. JHEENAN: No. Clause 6
dloesz that. Unless we include himn under parn-
gbooli (f), lie wi!l he- celuded.

Rion. L. Craig-: If we leave the man in-
chided inl this para-rahph hie will come
undler Clause 6.

Min W. J. MANNX: I do not agi-ee that
the workmren's inspector has a light job and
is less likely to become injuriousIy affected
LI a1 othier men who work underground. At
ouv jili when there is at suggestion of foal
air or of a break in the overbuiden. the
workmen's iunr-eetor hias to go into the pilace
and r-einiin there and do some work. He
wauny srwrul somte consideralble time in a had
pa' t if I he wine. His job is onerous, miost,
res, uais lit-, and one invo'ving much danger.
The . workmen's inspector should be in-
eluded.

277T
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Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .. . B
Noes . .. . .. 16

Majority against . 8

Avis.
Ron. L. B. Bolton jHon. J. C. HisIop
Hon. Sir H~al Colebatch H-in. 0. W.AMilesA
Hugn. L, Cri lion. C. S. Wood
Bon J. imt Hon. H. S. W. Parker

I (~Jent.)

lion. C. F. Bastes
Henon- J. A~l. Drew
Hr~n. 0. Fraser
lion, 1'. E, Gibson
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. E, H4. H. Hall
Hon. W. Rt. Hall
Hnn. Z. M4. Reenan

NOES.
lion. W. H. Kitson
lion. W. J. Mann
Bon. T. Moore
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomson
Non, F. Ri. Welsh
Hon. C. a. Williams
Hon. C. R. Cornish

I Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.
Hon. W. J. MAN.N: I move an amend-

met-
That in lines 7 to 11 of paragraph (g) of

the definition of "mine worker" the words
4'of which union or organisation the member-
ship is principally confined to persons falling
within any one or more of the classes referred
to in paragraphs (a) to (f) of this definition"
he struck out.
If the amendment is agreed to I shall move to
insert in lieu of the words struck out the
following words: "who has actually worked
in or about a coal mine in Western
Australia for periods aggregating, in
all not less than five years." The
restriction in the definition of "mine
worker" making it apply only to workers
below ground rather affects my amiend-
ment, insomuch as it possibly disqualifies
certain persons who might otherwise be
eligible under the clause. in Victoria
the position is that not more than two
elected officials can be appointed represen-
tative;, and they are appointed by dif-
ferent bodies. I am not greatly in love with
the provision; but I consider that in the case
where the secretary of, say, the miners'
union is an ex-miner, and may have become
disqualified by reason of having been ab-
sent from underground work for a period
of five years, he might justly be included
under the clause. The carrying of the amend-
ment will render it certain that the elected
official will be a miner. One elected repre-
sentative should be sufficient.

Hon. G. Fraser: What do you mean by
"five years"I Calendar years?

Hon. W. J. MANN: Five years from
1937.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Naturally I
would prefer the paragraph as it stands.

It is not likely that the coalminers would
elect as their general secretary a person not
a member of their organisation. Indeed, I
believe the union's constitution provides that.
he must be. Thus there is little danger in
the suggestion thrown out by Mr. Mann.
Speakingm from memory, I would say that
those who have occupied the position of gen-
eral secretary of the coo Iminers' union have
held it for many years. Two predecessors of
the present occupant of the position were
in office for many years, remaining there
until they died, and they had had consid-
erable experience of eoalnuining. In nor-
mal circumstances coalminers would feel
that nobody could do their work for themn as
efficiently as one of their own men who
has been through the mill. If they arc pre-
pared to appoint one of the -ir own nien who,
has not had five years' experience to be
their general secretary, we should not worry
about that at all. He would probably be a
young man who perhaps had not had the
opportunity to gain a longer experience in
the industry but was considered to be the
most efficient man available at the time. I
have already told the Committee that this
position is occupied for 12 months, after
which the occupant has to seek re-election.
In other words, there is an annual election
for the position of secretary, and he is about
the only person to whom this can apply.

Hon. W. J. Mann: The Bill does not say
that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, but that
is the position. I do not know that we should
say to the coalminers' union that certain
persons would be eligible and others would
not be. The union is entitled to expect us
to say that we do not care who the man is
so long as he is elected to fill that position.
Consequently I am opposed to the amend-
ment, although I would prefer it to the ex-
cision of the paragraph.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Are the work-
ers inl the coalmines connected with any other
union besides the miners' union I I take it
there is the engineers' union and possibly
the transport drivers' union.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Under this-
Bill there is only one organisation that can
qualify. There is only one in this State-
whose membership comprises principally
those employed in the coalmining industry.
Mention has been made of the engine-
drivens' union, but it is not a separate

mining organisation; it covers industries
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throughout the State. At one stage it was
suggested that even the shop assistants would
be included. That statement was made be-
cause the person speaking at the time had
not studied the Bill. I am advised that it is
not possible for any other organisation but
the coaluiiners' union to be affected.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: In view of
that statement, I would suggest that the para-
graph be postponed because it seems absurd
to use all these words when only the miners'
union is involved. Why not make it per-
fectly clear and avoid all arguments? An
"organisation" can be anything. It might
be a small committee which would deal prin-
cipally with miners, and its chairman or
secretary would come under this scheme. It
could be any organisation which could come
under the Arbitration Act. It is possible
to have rival organisations. One may func-
tion under the Commonwealth Act and one
under the State Act, in which case we would
have two of them. Again, do I understand
that the miners' union automatically dis-
charges its secretary at the age of 60? If
he is allowed to work after that age he
should not come under this measure. If
not, when would the secretary or official of
the union be entitled to draw his pension?
Would hie have to wait until he is 60, or
when he ceases to be secretary? Obviously
it he ceased work because of misbehaviour,
lie would not receive it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Hill
specifically states that no person can draw
a pension until he is 60 years of age and
has been retired. As to whether he shall
retire at 60 years of age, we can at the
present time, at any rate, leave that to
the Collie Miners' Union. In this Bill we
provide that an elected official of the union
shall be entitled to a pension under the pro-
visions of the measure because he is not an
underground or nmineworker while he is act-
ing as secretary of the union. Specific pro-
vision has to he made for him. I feel that
possil'y the paragraph could be altered.
3But again I point out that right through
the Bill certain clauses have been included
which are practically word for word with
the legislation in the other States. The
idea has been to get as close as possible to
that legislation. Different conditions may
prevail in the other States, and there may
be other organisations. There may he two
miners' unions, for nil I know. One may
eater for miners and another for other

classes of workers solely engaged in the
coalmi,~es. 'That would account for the
particular verbiage here. It cannot, do any
harm as it stands. I have no objection to
altering it if the Committee so desires so
as to make it apply only to the secretary
of the Collie Miners' Union.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: It might include
the president and secretary.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
see how that is possible at the one time.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I would
like to ask Air. Mann his reason for delet-
ing these words. I take it that he proposes
to make an additional qualification, namely,
that in addition to being secretary of the
union he shall have worked five years under-
ground. If the words are deleted the man
might be a member of any sort of union not
connected with the mining industry at all.
The hon. member surely does not suggest
that because a man worked five years under-
ground and was then appointed to some
union that has nothing to do with the min-
ing industry, he should be entitled to a
pension at 60 years of age.

Hon. W. J. MANN: This amendment was
framed prior to the vote being taken which
dlisqualified all other persons, apart from
those working underground.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think Sir
Hal is quite correct in his contention. It
is perhaps essential that we should retain
some of the words that Mr. Mann desires
to strike out. In order to achieve his object
Mr. Mann should add suitable words to the
end of the paragraph, and we would still
be restricting its application to a person who
is an elected offiil of an organisation com-
prised mainly of persons employed in the
industry.

Hon. W. J. Mann: And not disqualified
by the previous amendment?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so.
It mighbt he necessary to alter these words,
Or add the word "and." I do not agree
with the amendment, but I would prefer it
to deleting the paragraph as it is at the
present time.

Ron. W. J. MANN: As there is some
doubt, that would be quite acceptable to
me. I ask leave to withdraw the amend-
ment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Hon. W. J. MANN: I move an amend-

went-
That in line 11 of paragraph (g) of the

definition of ''mine worker'' after the word
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''definition'' the following words be added:-
''and who lis actually* worked in or about a
coalmine in Western Australia for periods
aggregating in all not less than five years.''

Hon. L. CRAIG: It is just as well to
see where we are. Mr. Mann's amendment
is that a union official shall be included,
provided he has worked in or about a mine
for five years. My amendment was that
the union official should be excluded unless,
lby his previous years' working underground,
lie had entitled himself to a pension. I have
n objection to the present amendment be-

cause it states that the union secretary shall
be a man who has earned the right to a
pension by having previously worked under-
ground. I have no objection to that, with
this exception, that 'Mr. Malin has used the
words "has worked in or about." I mov-

That the amendment be amended by strik-
ing out the words "~or about."
That will define him, as orginally agreed to,
as an underground worker.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am in a
quandary. Mr. Craig has made it clear that
he is not prepared to accept Mr. Mann's
amendment unless it is restricted to mines
who have worked undrroud ht tn

tamounit to saying to the mniners' union that
unless the secretary has qualified as all un-
derground worker he shall not he eligible
for a pension, no matter how long he has
worked on a mine or served as Fecretary.

I-Ion. L. Craig: That is so.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I favour the

paragraph with Mr. Mann's amendment uin-
altered. We ought to take a broad view.
It should not matter who is the union sec-
retary so long as he has been, engaged in the
industryv.

lion. 14. Craig: It is not a9 qiuestioii of the
secretaryship; it is a question of the pen-
Sion.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We should
not penalise anl official simply bevause lie
has not worked underground. The itilion
should be able to exercise discretion in the
appointment of a secretary and the secretary
should not be put in the position of auto-
matically barring himself from qualifying for
a pension on the score that he wvas not an
underground worker. Possibly a man who
had never been employed underground might
be appointed secretary.

Hon. L. Craig: Why Should lie receive a
pensionI

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We should
give the representative of the men, while

he occupies the position, the lpriv'ilege that
is extended to the men.

Hion. W. J1. MANN: I can visualise a man
of special ability who would make an excel-
lent secretary for the union, perhaps better
than any other man working underground.
Yet that man would be excluded from re-
celiving a pension. I do not think that is
quite fair.

Hon. L. CRAIG: We should bear in mind
the princiiple that has been laid down. It is
not a question of who would make a good
secretary. Wec are dealing with public and
company funds and have determined that,
to be entitled to receive a pension con-
sisting of nmoney contributed from these
funds, a man must have worked for his liv-
ing underground. I hope the Committee will
insist on my amendment and confine the
privilege to underground miners.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If we
accept Mri. Craig' amendment on the amend-
mnent, the elected official of the union would
not be entitled to a p~ension unless he had
wvorked underground for a period of five
vears.

lion. L. Craig: That is right.
'The CHIEF SECRETARY: The words

that Mr. Craig seeks to have struck out
Fhould be retained. We should not pilace
anyv disability onl the secretary of the union
so long as he has been engageed in the in-
dustry.

Ilon. Sir Hal Colebatch : Is there any limit
to the number of elected ollicia's?

The CHIIEF SECRETARY: There is only
one.

Amendment onl amendment lput and a
division taken with the following result:

Ayes .. . .13

Noes .. .. . 10

Majority for

Hent .. ljoietoot
lion. U. Craig
lne. J. A. Dimosilt
lioni. F. H, H. Hall
H-on. .1. 0. Hisiop
lion. G. W. Miles

'ion T M.. Draw
Hion. i. it. Gray
lion. W. H. Heln
"-I,. i. M. Heean
Tion W. H.Kileon

Ha.. C. F. Baxer

A I I.

.3

Finn i-i. S. W. Parker

Hon. A. Tiboeon
Ho.. F . R. Wh
Tian. C. 13. Wood
Haso. F. ET. Gibson

Hvon. W , J. Mann
Toan. 1'. Moore
lion. H. Seddn
lion. 0. B3. Williams
Hen, G Praver

I ,'Teller.)

N.

Amendment on, amendment thus passed.
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Amendnient, as, amended, agreed to.
lion1. L. CRAIG: I move all amendmient--
That in lilies 3i and (I of paragraphl (b) of

Sublause (2) the words anl 1 nuciitlicses
"(whether underground or abhove ground) in

or abut be struck out and the words "in.
dergrouad in'' inserted ii, lieu.

This is a consequential amendment.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not

oppose the amendment.
A mendmient pilt and1( passed.
'The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an

amendment-
That in line 1 of paragraph (e) of Subw1ause

(2) the words " A persotnl b2- struck out.

These wordls are redundanfllt.
Anienilinejit put and passed.
lHon. L. MJ U: 1 move all amendment-
That !in lines 5 anI1 0 of paraigraiplh (e) of

Subehl1use (2) the words and[ parenitheses
"(whethier underground or above ground) in

or about' "I e struck out and the words 'under-
ground il' inliserted in lieu.

Amtendmrent put mid passed.
lion. L. CRAIG: I move anl anientinent-
That Subelanie (4) be struck out.

I dto not wvish to give power to the Govern-
ment to inclu~ide wvorkers who are not men-
tionedl in the mInc-tre. If members will
turn to Ilie (linitioli of "nmine worker" they
wvill 32w ie tha t it is not i stonded to inclutde
the( sup~erinteiidenit, nlpl aer, under-marnger,
a pvr~hli engaged ii clerical wvork and others.
The Commnittee lja- decided that the defini-
toln shlat inaai a Inuon work ing tuieergro na .
t flr t his iibelaus - the Government would
have power to include almost any' worker,
and I not Suire the Committee will not agree
to that.

The CI[EF SECRtETARY: in view of
the expressi( us of opinion this afternoon by,
"fr. Crai-s. I an, not surprised that lie die-
.ircs to strike out this subelause entirely.
Ii the Comimittlee permits it to reain, then
we' shall siubse plead tlv be si red the trouble
of introltl41 a an ;! mending Bill to bring
this legislation into Iiline with that of Queens-
hnid and New South Wales. There is a
d~ifference of opinion ais to whether some of
thes pers:.ns mentioned should not be in-
eluded. I draw the attention of the Comn-
inittee lo sulbjflrtarph (ii) of paragra ph
(1)), which makes provision for a later re-
retirement age thtan 60 years. The provision
isi intended to cover a worker who is
affected merely by age or by the fact that
lie has reached that age in the employment
of a coal company. One can well under-

stand that there mi.ght be some employ as
whose working powers might he just as

effective at the ago of 64 as at 00. 1 would
prefer that the subelause be not struck out,
but in view of what has happened this after-
nioon I will say no more on the subject.
We might put it to the vote at once, so
that we shall know where 'ye stand.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the follo'viiig result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Hon. sIr lint Colebti
Honi. C. Ri. Cornishc
lion. L. Craig
l1.on. 11. E. oibson
Ho... E. H. H. lil
Hion. J1. G. Ilixlop
Hon. 0. W. Mtiles

V. i

13

4

Ron I. t '(tV. Parker
Hion. H. 0,1os.
lion. A. Thomson
lion. F'. at. %Veasn
Eon. 0.1B. Wood
Ilu... L. B. Doiton

(Tells,.)

Noa~s.
IIo.. I. Al. Drew Ion: Wi.- ,.a an
Hon. G. Frasci lio..Seor
lion, .MIi. Gray Hon.. C. 1i. W(illiamns
Hon.. W(. R. Hall Bion. E. .31. Heerun,'
Hio.n. W(. H. Kitaca (Teller.)
Amaendmenit thtus passed, the clause, as

amended, nagttetl to.
Clause 3-Special I rovisionis as to cal-

culation of pelriods of employment :
Hort. L. CRAIG : I niove an amendment-
That in line 61 of S,,behlatr~ (1) and in line

4 of Suhielause (2)s, the words; ''or about'' be
strus out.
'ihesc, are consequential amendments.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In order to
help the lion. member, I will agree to the
deleti on of these words.

Amendment put and passed.
Hll. L. CRAIG : I proplose to move that

Suhelauses (4) aild (5) be struck out. Sub-
clause (4) states that the actual occupancy
of the position of secretary of a union shall
constitute work within a mine. I think the
Conmnittee will not agree that that consti-
tutes the qualification of a mine worker.
The same remarks apply to Subelause (5).

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I was under
the impression that the lion. member had
put this amendment on the notice paper in
the belief that previous amendments would
be agreed to. It would lie really eonsequen-
tial onl one or two other amendments being
passed. But there are one or two amend-
menits to which the Comnmittee dlid not agree.
We have already decided that so long as a
union secretary can qualify by having Worked
a total of five years in a mine he shall be
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entitled to he classed as a mine worker. All
Subelause (4) provides is that while he oc-
eupies the position of secretary he shall still
be classed for that period as a mnine worker.
So long as an elected official has qualified
in the first place as a mine worker in ac-
cordance with what we have decided, while
he is occupying the position of secretary he
shall be deemed to be a mine worker in order
that that period shall qualify him for a pen-
sion and during that period he will have to
pay his contributions.

lion. L. Craig: I take this to mean that
his period as a union secretary shall con-
stitute a period underground.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We hare
already provided in another clause that the
elected official must have the qualification of
five years in all as a worker in a mine.

Hon. L. Craig: To get a pension?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Bon. L. Craig: This gives him the right

to regard his job as equivalent to working
underground. This would qualify him whe-
ther he had been working underground or
not.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I take the
opposite view. How is the elected official
to get a pension unless we agree to this?
This is for the purpose of qualifying him
under Clause 6 of the Bill. We have said
that before a manl can qualify he must have
had a total of five years' employment in the
mines.

Hon. L. Craig: Underground.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Whatever

the wording is; that is immaterial. This is
necessary in order to provide that, having
that qualification, although he is now in the
position of secretary he shall be entitled to a
pension under Clause 6.

Hon. A. Thomson: The position will bea
met if the words "or about" are struck out.

Hon. L. CRAIG: The Committee has
agreed not that a mail must have worked
five years underground before he can be
secretary of a union but that he must have
worked five years underground to qnalify
him for a pension. My interpretation of
Subelause (4) is that his being an elected
official eonstitutes underground work. It
says that such an official "shall be deemed to
have actually worked in or about a coalmine

... for the whole of the period during
which he held office as such elected official."
I would say that that would exclude him

froni the nviessitv of havin,, actually worked
underground.

The CHItEF SECRETARY: I am won-
dering whether the lion, member hasi con-
sidrM the effeet of deleting Subelause (5).
It would be nece-snrv to amiend that stil-
clause because it deals with paragraph (di
in the interpretation, which we have already
struck out and also with paragrap). (c)
which we have retained. It seems to me that
the )ion. member's desire would he adequatelyv
met by striking out the words "or about" in
line 7 of Subelause (4) and in line 4 of
Subelause (5).

Hon. L. Craig: No, that will not do ;t,
The CHIEF SECRETARY: And also

the letter "(d)" in line 2 of Subelause (5).
We have already agreed upon the qualifi-
cation and to several consequential amend-
ments. It seemns to me that unless we accept
thesje suhelauses, notwithstanding the fact
that we have agreed that an elected official
will he able to qualifly for thea pension, while
lie is occupying that position hie is not en-
titled to a pension.

Hon. L. Craig: I do not agree.
I-on. If. Seddon: Your contention is that

this provision is necessary to enable him to
contribute.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: To contri-
bute and to rceive a pension. Otherwise hie
does not conie within the purview of the
Bill. These -nbelanses miust he retained in
order to provide that while the nien con-
erned occupy their positions they will be,

for the puirposes of this measure, classzed as
Mine workers entit'ed to a pension in accord-
ance with the definition as altered by th,
Committee.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I will accept the Chief
Secretary's assurance if hie informns me that.
the position is not covered by the cnclud-
ing words of Subelause (4) which reads that
anly elected official shall-

For the purposes of this Act be deemied to
have actnially worlued in or about a coalinine
in this State or in Australia for the whole of
the period during which hie held office as such
elected offliil.
Surely that means that his service as union
secretary or Peec official shall he deemed
to be underground work. If the Chief Sec.
retarv assures me that it doeg not mean that
at all, I will accept whatever interpretation
he places upon those words.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is very
gmnerous of the hon. member!
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Hon. L. Craig: You have your adviser
sitting alongside you.

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: Clause 3 is
governed by the definition clause and surely
we have had sufficient discussion on the de-
hiion of "mine worker." Mr. Craig has
secured a restriction affecting that definition,
the effect of wvhich is that no person shall be
entitled to a pension unless qualified by
working underground. When it comes to
the position of the elected official we specific-
ally provide in Subelause (4) of Clause 3
that he shall be entitled to be brought with-
in the purview of the Bill provided lie is
qualified by having had at least a total of
five years' work underground.

Hon. L. CRAIG: All I want to ensure is
that no one will be allowed to creep in and
claim a pension when he is not entitled to
that Tight. If the Chief Secretary gives ine
an assurance on the point, I shall accept it.

The Chief Secretary: I give you that
assurance.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Then I accept it'
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I draw the

hion. member's attention to the necessity to
amend Subelause (5) in view of amendments
agreed to earlier.

Hon. L. Craig: If they are not regarded
as consequential, I shall move the necessary
amendments.

Bon. J1. G. HISLOP: Would it be pos-
sible for the union to appoint a secretary
who has not worked Underground and yet
after a period of five years he would be
eligible for a pension? I want to be con-
vinced that his five years as secretary of a
union will not qualify him as an under-
ground worker anti therefore entitle him to
a pension.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I give the
lion. member that assurance. I am surprised
at the persistence of some members in see-
ing that some individuals, particularly the
elected official, shall not receive any privi-
leges under the provisions of the Bill. Re-
garding the five-year period I would point
out to the Committee that as the Bill stands
it may he that a man may not possess the
qualification of a total period of five years'
work underground, although he may have
been an employee of the company for 15
years or mnore. It would be quite possible for
a man to work underground periodically for
20 years and yet not be qualified in that
respect. Some members do not quite appre-
ciate the difference between work in a coal-

mine and that enjoyed in an ordinary fac-
tory. It is all right in war-time wben there
is a demand for coal and the men are work-
ing seven shifts a week. Normally, there are
periods when they may be required to work
only two or three shifts a week, or may
he stood down altogether for periods cover-
ing many months. By that means it is quite
possib'e that a man could he working for 15
or 20 years as a miner, and yet not qualify
under the five-year period.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Surely that would not
be so.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I assure the
lion. member that it is so.

Hon. J. A. flimmitt: The Minister means
that possibly for 75 per cent, of his time
the miner is not working underground.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mean that
a man may be employed by the company
(luring the whole period and yet not be
employed continuously underground. That
is one of the peculiarities of the industry.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I move anl amendment-
That in line 7 of Subelause (4) the words

''or about'' be struck out.
Amendment put and passed.
On motions by lon. L. Craig, Suheclause

(5) amended in line 2 by deleting the
parentheses, letter and word "(d) and" and
in line 4 by striking out the words "or
about.",

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 4-Rcciproeating States:
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: From my

reading of this clause I understand that we
reciprocate with the other three States if
the Governor so desires. This seems to me
extraordinarily dangerous. The latest figures
as to coalminers that I have are from the
3939 Year Book. That gives the number
of coalminers; employed in Western Aus-
tralia as 723; in New South Wales, 14,981;
in Victoria, 1,749; and in Queensland, 2,442.
It seems to me rather absurd, as well as
dangerous, that our little pensions scheme
should reciprocate with the schemes of those
States. For one thing, we are too far away
from them. Again, this proposal means
getting as close to unification as we can.
Here we propose to do something to which,
from another aspect, many of us are op-
posed. With our very few coalminers, we
should not join in with the immense number
in New South Wales. Further, if New
South Wales and Queensland amend their
Acts, must we amend our measure? Let
uts have either a measure of our own, or
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else a Commonwealth measure. Bat on no
account let its )five a measure under which
we should be controlled hr New South Wales
with 14.981 coalminers as against our 728.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
desire to eontc4' the hon. miember's opinions
to-day.

Progress reported.

BILL-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.
Asesembly's R1equest for Conference.

Message from the Assembly received and
reaul reqilestinmr the Council to grant a eon-
ferencee on the ame'ndmeints insisted on by
the Council ait notifvin't that at. such coil-
ference the %svmbly would be represented
hr three Inaiagrels.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn till

2.1. p.!b1. tolorrtow.
Quest ion put ani passed.

Route adjourned at 5.51 p.7n.

lcosattc rss:eiblp.

Questions: Railfays, .. , to I,,rtis for retutied
mar Iwrsonnrt .. .. ... ..

Taxi care. a, lo eoatr,l an.! iharur
Agriciltnira Mark, me to autoen....o to 1l1entm

1iM.: vertmtn Act Anendluctit, (Council'. Message,
Assenibly's retqurst for Conferene .. ..

Public Autboritkrs ( RetIrement of Meinbers). 2R.
Cconasonwalt, Low~ers. Cioi..........

PAC, 1

2784
2784
2785

o2185
2785
2785

The SI'EArEH ltok the Chiai r at 2 15)
P.m., antI read ~lcrn.

QUESTIONS (3).

RAILWAYS.

As to Berths for Rr-iin, J11l51 r.,
Pt ,s'JSJI l.

Mr. SEARD a -ked the Mlinister for
Railways: 1, Is hie aware thiat utilitary per-
s-onnel rettwnin%, homne onl leave fromn Newv
Guinea were unable to procure sleeping-
berths on the Kalenorlip-Perth express on
the nlights of the 4th and 5th March? 2,
Were civilian ptI-senlgers able to secure
sleeping berths; oil that train? 3, Does the

Western Australian Government Railway
Department control the booking of sleepers
on the Kalgoorlie-Perth train, and if so,
will he issue instructions that, when military
personnel are returning home from a fight-
ing front, sufficient provision of sleeping
berths is made! 4, If not, why not?

The M1INISTER replied: 1, Military per-
sonnel travelling by rail are undler the con-
trol of the mnovemtent branch of the Army,
who arrange all necessary details for their
accommodation. 2, Yes. 3 and 4, Answered
by No. 1.

TAXI CARS.

Am to Control and Charges.

Mr. SEWVARD asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is it in tended to int rodu"ce a
systemn of closer control over taxis operating
in the itetroi olil an area ?2, If so, will he
arrange, (a) That a centrail bureau be establ-
lished throug-h which only taxis must he eni-
gaged, I hus ilac inz sill sections of the coln-
inanity demiroins o.f obtainiing a taxi onf an
equal footing- and, if not, why not? (b),
That 1 Tinted lists of fares,~ It, prominenitly
displayed inside all taxis, and that it be mrade
anl offence pinithale with deprivation of
liceus e for any taxi ownvv whose vehicle is
found without sucli notice lprominentlyv dis-
ilayed ?

The MINISTER iepliod: 1, Y", p)ar-
suant to power under 'National Security
(land Transport)I Regtulations delegated by
thle Connuoowralthl Land] Transport Board to
Mr. R. L. Mulicn, Direvitor of Emergency
Road1 Trvm-port. 2, (ai) T he plan to be irn-
plot Ii ted 1;y the Departmient of Emergency
Road Trransport includes I ripi,.ion for the
vetabljsliinert of a contiol bu,'vau through
w~thih Hi, mxil w ie trade available co'u pul-
sorilv joy- essei' am serNie. Essential service
inchlde carriage of peof with luggage
anid eli dl tly kirad from I trlanIsp1 ort ternminnaIs,
prr-olls who itn( ill, liosjilfal 4-asils, do-toTs to
piatienits, and other like 'ae. (h) The
St, iraffic reziilat ions pimo,'i Plott every
owner ;fal driver oif anly paqSi'ntrer v'ehicle
Id vin g for hlire shll fI ix or call.,, to he fixed
inside such vehicle in such a conspicuous
position as to be easily read by anly passenl-
ger therein a copy of thie tald of fares for
the time beving chlarg-eable under the truffle
reg-ulations, printed in clear and leg-ible
characters. Instructions halve been i3suled to
enforce compliance with this regulation.


